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― Playing for Dancing
Dancing to THE NEW MUSIC of Francisco Cavez
and to the rhythm of The Savoy Sorrentinos
with Ernesto D’Angelo

― Tonight’s Entertainment
CABARET on the Rising Floor

― THE RING OF TRUTH

Characters in order of appearance:

Sir John Pritchard .... .... LIONEL GAMLIN
Clifford Small .... .... .... TOM BELL
Lady Pritchard (Mary) .... .... CONSTANCE LORNE
Emma Gore .... .... MARGARET JOHNSTON
Tom Gore .... .... DAVID TOMLINSON
Ambrosine Wyman .... .... MARTHA DOWNS
Mrs. Prizborski (Mavis) .... .... CARMEL McSHARRY
Joe .... .... .... ANTHONY SAGAR
Mr. Filby .... .... .... ARTHUR LOWE
Nannie .... .... .... WYNNE CLARK
Mrs. Gore (senior) .... .... IRENE BROWNE
P.C. Wimbush .... .... .... BRIAN WILDE
Sergeant Borall .... .... JOHN SLATER
Mr. Prizborski .... .... ALEXANDER KARDAN

Directed by FRITH BANBURY

Designed by REECE PEMBERTON

Lighting by RICHARD PILBROW
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

7TH

FABULOUS YEAR

OF

THE MOSETTRAP

"The house lights dim, the curtain rises on a pitch-black stage. After a moment's silence—no angels pass—somebody whistles the opening bars of "Three Blind Mice." Then, clearly, for the last time in her life, a woman screams. The first mouse has been caught in "The Mousetrap," at the Ambassadors Theatre, and we are smugly in Agatha Christie-land.

...what a wily mistress of criminal ceremonies Agatha Christie is. She is like a perfect hostess serving hambock at a cocktail party."

—Gavin Lambert, Evening Standard

STILL AT THE

AMBASSADORS THEATRE

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

NEWEST

WHODUNNIT

THE UNEXPECTED GUEST

The impact is tremendous...
...and just when the murder seems solved, all the ends tied up, and you are groping for your hat, Miss Christie pulls her almighty knock-out punch. From a dazed horizontal position I admit her complete victory."

—Felix Barker, Evening News

AT THE

DUCHESS THEATRE

The action of the play takes place in the sitting room of Tom and Emma Gore's house in the country, not far from a large manufacturing town.

ACT I

Scene 1. New Year's Day. 12.30 a.m.
Scene 2. Next morning. 10 a.m.
Interval of ten minutes

ACT II

The following day. 12 noon.
Interval of ten minutes

ACT III

The same day. 1.30 p.m.

Miss Johnson's dress by Hardy Amies


Company & Stage Manager: For The Baken Fox Partnership Ltd. MIKE WESTON
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BOX OFFICE (JNO Reynolds) TEMPLE Bt R 8888
The Management reserve the right to make any alteration in the cast and time of performance without prior notice. Ticket holders are requested not to smoke in the auditorium or in the lobby. The Management cannot be held responsible for the loss or damage of personal property left in the theatre. The Management reserve the right to refuse admission. In accordance with the requirements of the Lord Chamberlain.

1. All persons are admitted to the performance by the use of their own or the management's tickets only. 2. All persons are admitted to the performance by the use of their own or the management's tickets only. 3. Persons shall not be permitted to sit or stand in any area of the auditorium or to enter or leave any area of the auditorium, if standing be permitted in the auditorium at the sides and rear of the seating. It shall be strictly limited to the number estimated to be in each section shown in the notices exhibited in those positions. 4. The safety curtain must be lowered in the presence of each audience.
Produced by... 

Theatre-goers know that every real success is a tribute to the producer.

Mr. Therm in “The Modern Home” (a sustained success!) is the leading man and producer too—producing unlimited hot water from his instantaneous gas water heaters.

Call at your local showroom for details of his brilliant performance.

Do not fail to see the sink heater that gives hot or boiling water. For cash, or on very easy terms.

NORTH THAMES GAS
Air Travel

INSURE Yourself and your Baggage

Chief Administration:
7 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.

WORLD WIDE FACILITIES — WORLD WIDE COVER